
SNOWDROP FESTIVAL
Come and see the snowdrops for yourself, follow the Cambo 
Burn to the sea through 70 acres of magical woodlands, 
carpeted in snowdrops, snowflakes and aconites. Enjoy our 
National Collection of over 350 snowdrops planted in the 
gardens around the house. See www.cambosnowdrops.com 
for full details.

THE STABLES VISITOR CENTRE
Visit year round and explore our Visitor Centre in 
redeveloped Georgian Stables.  With dog friendly nosebag 
café, nature play area and gifts, plants and produce in our 
Tack Room Shop there is something for all the family to 
enjoy after a stroll in the woodlands or along the beautiful 
coastline.   

ORDER FORM

RECIPIENTS NAME:  

ADDRESS:  

  POSTCODE:  

DELIVERY/ GIFT MESSAGE:  

Have you ordered from us before?  YES     NO    (Please tick)

Is this order for a gift or different delivery address? YES    NO    
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PAYMENT DETAILS (We accept cheques and most major debit/ credit cards)

Cheque amount enclosed £  Make payable to ‘Cambo’.
To pay by card please complete the details below:

CAMBO ACCOMMODATION
Indulge yourself in magnificent Bed  
& Breakfast accommodation or enjoy  
the freedom of our amazing variety  
of Self Catering apartments and 
stylishly renovated country cottages.  
For something a bit different –  
try Glamping!

CAMBO GARDENS 
A garden for all seasons 
Open daily 10am–5pm.  
Entry: Adults £5.50,  
Children Free.

Cambo Country House & Estate,  
Kingsbarns, St Andrews, Fife KY16 8QD.  

Tel: 01333 450 054  Email: cambo@camboestate.com

Please detail your requirements below 

QUANTITY BULBS REQUIRED PRICE (£)

SUBTOTAL: £

PLUS CARRIAGE: £
(Please including carriage  
price as quoted overleaf  
in ‘Postage and Packing’)

NAME ON CARD:  

CARD  No:                      

EXP DATE (MM/YY)  /  SECURITY CODE:    

ISSUE No:  
(Last 3 digits on
Signature strip)(Debit Card Only) 

If you are a new customer, please tell us how you heard of us: 

YOUR NAME:  

ADDRESS:  

  POSTCODE:  

EMAIL ADDRESS:  

DAYTIME TELEPHONE:  

SPECIAL DELIVERY INSTRUCTIONS: (eg. Leave in Greenhouse/ Neighbour)

SNOWDROPS

www.cambosnowdrops.com

(Required in case of delivery problems)

(If this order is a gift and you wish us to 
write a card message please complete)



SORTED SNOWDROPS
Single Snowdrops (Galanthus nivalis) 
25 – £10.50   50 – £17.00   100 – £28.00

Double Snowdrops (Galanthus nivalis ‘Flore Pleno’) 
25 – £13.00   50 – £21.00   100 – £35.00

UNSORTED SNOWDROPS
Sold in larger quantities (carriage included). These bulbs are 
dispatched ‘as dug’ with earth shaken off and therefore include  
a mixture of flowered and smaller bulbs. This is an ideal way  
to buy snowdrops to establish a woodland planting.

SINGLE 500 – £105.00   1000 – £170.00   2500 – £390.00 
DOUBLE 500 – £150.00   1000 – £300.00   2500 – £750.00

Single Snowdrop

Double Snowdrop

CAMBO SNOWDROPS – NOBODY DOES IT BETTER
All the bulbs we supply are cultivated in 70 acres of woodland 
on Cambo Estate or neighbouring estates. Crowded clumps  
are dug each year as the flowers are going over and the bulbs 
sorted by hand. Mature, flowering bulbs are sold and the 
thinnings (unflowered bulbs) are replanted in situ or elsewhere  
on the estate to increase the display.

SNOWFLAKES (Leucojum vernum)
Broad, shiny green leaves and bell-shaped flowers with green  
 or yellow tips – rather like a ‘Tiffany’ lampshade.

3 bulbs – £6.50   5 bulbs – £10.50   10 bulbs – £19.50

SPECIAL OFFER: 25 bulbs  – £42.00

HERALDS OF SPRING COLLECTION
This collection would make an ideal starter pack for a new  
garden, a splendid gift, or just a treat for yourself or a friend.

3 Leucojum vernum, 2 Clumps aconites,  
25 Double Snowdrops and 25 Single Snowdrops 
– £44.00 including post and packing.

If the collection is being ordered as a gift to celebrate an occasion 
outwith our normal dispatch period, a special gift card will be  
sent to you to give to the recipient or we can send it direct if you 
write your message on the order form.

Wild GarlicAconites

ACONITES (Eranthis hyemalis)
Upturned golden yellow cup-shaped flower surrounded  
by rag-like ruffs. We sell in clumps to minimise  
disturbance of corms, which can be difficult to establish.

£5.50 per clump (approx. five flowers per clump)

WILD GARLIC (Allium ursinum)
Broad green leaves with pointed white star shaped flowers. 
Dispatched in clumps. Approximately 12 per clump

1 Clump – £5.00,  3 Clumps – £14.00,   
5 Clumps – £20.00, 10 Clumps – £37.50.

If you’d like to keep up with the latest goings on  
at Cambo, then please follow us on social media.

 CamboEstate   @CamboEstate   camboestate

CAMBO ESTATE HAS BEEN VOTED

Best Suppliers of Bulbs ‘in the green’
– Gardening Which? Magazine

WE CONTINUE TO RECEIVE ACCOLADES FOR  
QUALITY OF PRODUCT AND SERVICE.

ALL ORDERS ARE DISPATCHED LATE FEBRUARY/ MARCH
Delivery dates can only be approximate as they are dependent on weather 
conditions. Please state at time of ordering if you require your order by a certain 
date; otherwise orders are dispatched in rotation. Cultivation instructions will be 
sent with your order. Please do not let your bulbs/corms dry out.

AUTUMN DISPATCH
We are now able to supply bulbs, which are dormant, or just starting to grow, sending them 
out ‘damp packed’ for immediate planting in September/ October. Leucojum vernum, 
Galanthus nivalis and Galanthus nivalis flore-pleno. Price list available on request. 

POST AND PACKING
First class post and packing to one delivery address (we regret that we must 
charge separate postage for each delivery address included in order).£5.90 for 
orders up to the value of £45.00. £9.90 for orders over £45.00. No charge for orders 
over £150.00. Prices quoted are for UK mainland only. Unfortunately we are 
unable to supply outside the UK. All prices are inclusive of VAT @ the current rate.  
 
ORDERING/ CONDITIONS AND GUARANTEES 
Orders may be made by mail, phone, fax or email. Online ordering is available  
at www.cambosnowdrops.com Payment with order (cheques made payable 
to Cambo). We accept most major credit/ debit cards. We regret we are unable to 
acknowledge orders except where an item is unavailable or when accompanied by s.a.e.
Bulbs/corms which have been transplanted may take some time to establish.  
We cannot guarantee flowering, which depends on horticultural conditions, but we 
believe that all bulbs/ corms dispatched by us are fine, healthy stock.

Become a supporter of Cambo Heritage Trust 

Enjoy access all year to Cambo Gardens by supporting our 
charitable programmes.  Cambo Heritage Trust is based at The 
Stables Visitor Centre Learning Hub and provides training and 
education programmes in horticulture, arts, heritage and the 

environment. For more information and to become a supporter 
contact  keri@cambogardens.org.uk or 01333 451040. 

Snowflake


